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Life offers you  a thousand chances...  
all you have to do is take one.
    —FRANCES MAYES, UNDER THE TUSCAN SUN
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CRUISE VOUCHER

These resorts are located in some of the most beautiful and  
desirable vacation destinations in the world.

Each resort provides a broad spectrum of choice accommodations ranging from units that house 
large extended families to those on a more intimate scale. Many include fireplaces, private whirl-
pool spas, and washers and dryers. The amenities are equally attractive and reflect the personality 
and location of each resort. Among the activities available at the different resorts are horseback 
riding, golf, tennis, boating, fishing, and swimming in pools and oceans. Many resorts even sched-
ule supervised activities for kids.

Our Cruise Vacation Voucher is the most valuable, flexible  
and user-friendly product in the incentive travel industry. 

Our award-winning Voucher commands the highest customer service and customer satisfaction scores. 
Cruises are the most popular and amazing vacations in the world. Unpack your bags once and experience 
exotic destinations, exquisite cuisine and world class customer service. We’ve helped hundreds of thou-
sands of customers schedule their dream vacation, and we look forward to wishing you a bon voyage.

Over 250+ 5-star reviews & A+ with BBB.

CONDO EXPRESS  
VOUCHER 7-Night Stay at a Luxury Resort

Flexibility, Options & Value



Relaxation, exploration, adventure,  
      rejuvenate and reset
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CONDO EXPRESS VOUCHER
7-Night Stay at a Luxury Resort

Get exactly what you want:

  4500 Different  
Resort Options 

 106 Countries

 No black out dates

  2 year window  
to book

 Transferable

 Staycation

  2 people  
(can bring extra)

Redeeming is easy. No hoops to jump through, no 
gimmicks, no time share presentations. You’ll receive 
your own personal travel concierge to help book 
your travel. Nominal tax and a processing fee due 
at booking. Airfare not included. We look forward to 
wishing you a bon voyage.  
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CRUISE VOUCHER
Flexibility, Options & Value

  Royal Caribbean, NCL,  
Carnival, Celebrity 

 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 day options

 No black out dates

 2 year window to book

 Transferable

 Staycation

  2 people  
(can bring extra)

Get exactly what you want:

The ultimate vacation experience

Redeeming is easy. No hoops to jump through, no gimmicks, 
no time share presentations. You’ll receive your own personal 
travel concierge to help book your travel. Port Charges, tax and 
a processing fee to the cruise line due at booking. Airfare not 
included. We look forward to wishing you a bon voyage.  
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